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No attempt is made to establish an attorney-client relationship through the use of this eBooklet. 
The attorney-client relationship does not begin until a written agreement has been agreed upon 
and signed between the client and his or her law firm. This eBooklet may be considered advertising 
materials under Indiana law, and the law firm has attempted to comply with appropriate legal and 
ethical requirements in creating this form. The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that 
should not be based solely on advertising.
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Estate Planning may be defined as planning for your lifetime care and for your after-death 
arrangements, as well as planning for the orderly and efficient disposition of assets to achieve 
your goals. Estate Planning involves documents, but should be thought of as a process. Estate 
Planning may include significant planning to reduce and/or eliminate federal gift, estate, and/
or generation skipping transfer taxes, and/or Indiana inheritance taxes. Your personal financial 
planning should be coordinated with your estate planning.

Unless otherwise indicated, this brochure is applicable only to citizens of the United States who 
are residents of Indiana. This brochure is not intended, and may not be relied upon, as legal 
advice. Please consult with an attorney of the Estate and Wealth Transfer Planning Team of 
Dobbs Legal Group, for advice with respect to your estate planning.

What is a Living Will?
A Living Will is an expression of your intent that extraordinary life prolonging procedures not 
be utilized in the event that you have a terminal condition. The Living Will Declaration may also 
express your desire regarding the provision of artificially supplied nutrition and hydration while 
you are in a terminal condition.

Indiana law also allows a person to make a Life Prolonging Procedures Declaration, which is a 
declaration that you desire life prolonging procedures to be utilized in the event that you are in a 
terminal condition.

What is a Health Care Power of Attorney?
If a health care attorney-in-fact or a health care representative has not been properly appointed, 
Indiana law provides that the following persons may consent to health care on behalf of an 
incapable adult: the incapable adult’s guardian, or, if there is no guardian, the incapable adult’s 
spouse, or a parent, adult child, or adult sibling of the incapable adult (in no particular order). As 
you can imagine, these individuals may disagree, especially in a blended family. A Health Care 
Power of Attorney (or an appointment of health care representative) is a document that allows 
you to designate and prioritize who may (or who may not) consent to health care on your behalf 
if you are unable (because of your incapacity) to make health care decisions for yourself. You 
may also specify who may not make your health care decisions.
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What is a Financial Power of Attorney?
A Power of Attorney for non-health care matters is a document whereby you (as the principal) 
authorize an attorney-in-fact to act on your behalf, powers to manage your assets. You may 
designate multiple (or contingent) attorneys-in-fact. The scope of authority, and the duration of the 
authority, depend on the language of the document. Typically, the attorney-in-fact will be granted 
broad authority. The Power of Attorney document may be drafted to be effective immediately, or 
to “spring” into life and become effective only upon an event (such as your incapacity). A Power 
of Attorney may help avoid a need for a guardianship over your property in the event you become 
incapacitated, which is a very costly Court proceeding.

How does ownership of 
property pass at your death?

At your death, the ownership of property may pass (i) according to title (for example, to the surviving 
joint tenant who has a right of survivorship), (ii) by beneficiary designation (for example, on life 
insurance, IRA assets, qualified retirement plans, etc.), (iii) by an “owner on death” designation 
(for example, a “pay on death” designation on a savings account), (iv) by a right conferred by 
law (for example, a “spousal election” - see “What is a spousal election to ‘take against’ the Will,” 
below), (v) by “intestate succession” (see “Why is it important for me to have a Last Will and 
Testament,” below) or pursuant to Last Will and Testament, (vi) by contract (for example, pursuant 
to the settlement agreement in a divorce proceeding, or pursuant to a prenuptial agreement), or 
(vii) pursuant to the terms of an applicable trust agreement.

What is probate property?
“Probate property” is essentially property that is titled in an individual decedent’s name at the 
time of the decedent’s death that does not pass by any other means to another person after the 
decedent’s death. The laws of intestate succession, or a decedent’s Last Will and Testament, 
govern the disposition of probate property. 
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Why is it important for me to 
have a Last Will and Testament?

If you do not have a Last Will and Testament, Indiana’s laws of “intestate succession” will govern 
the disposition of such property. The laws of intestate succession, which are dictated by the 
Indiana Code, and may require your probate property to pass in a way contrary to your wishes 
to your spouse, minor children, parents, brothers and sisters, and/or descendants of deceased 
brothers and sisters of the decedent, depending upon the factual circumstances. For example, 
if you are survived by one child and by your spouse (the mother of your child), according to the 
laws of intestate succession, one-half of your property would pass to your surviving spouse and 
one-half would pass to your surviving child. If your child is a minor, an expensive guardianship 
proceeding in a court will be necessary, which will expire at age 18, when your child will receive 
your assets outright. It is important to have a Last Will and Testament, so that you may provide 
for the disposition of probate property according to your desires. You may also desire to establish 
a trust in your Will (a testamentary trust) to hold and protect such property for the benefit of your 
intended beneficiaries (such as your minor children). In your Last Will and Testament you can 
also specify your desire as to who should be appointed as guardian of the person and estate 
of any minor children surviving you, and you should specify who you would like to serve as the 
personal representative of your estate. 

What is a spousal election to  
take against   the Will?

There is a long-standing public policy against allowing a decedent to “disinherit” his or her spouse. 
Accordingly, Indiana law allows the surviving spouse of a decedent to elect to “take against” the 
Will of the decedent. Such an election in essence assures that the surviving spouse will receive 
a statutorily set minimum amount of your probate property (and in some circumstances, certain 
non-probate property), even if your Will does not leave any property to your surviving spouse. 
The election is available to your surviving spouse whether such spouse is your first, second, 
third, etc., spouse of the decedent, as long as such survivor was the spouse of the decedent at 
the time of the decedent’s death. There are certain planning steps that can be taken to reduce 
the extent of assets that may be subject to the spousal election to take against a Will.
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Does the filing for a Petition for Dissolution of Marriage automatically delete 
my spouse as my heir or devisee and as a beneficiary of my life insurance, 

IRA assets or qualified plan assets, and does the filing of such Petition 
automatically remove my spouse as fact or attorney-in-fact  

for financial matters?

No! The filing of a Petition for Dissolution of Marriage does not automatically remove your 
spouse as an heir, devisee, beneficiary, attorney-in-fact, etc. Accordingly, if a marital dissolution 
proceeding is pending, you should immediately consult with an attorney of the Estate and Wealth 
Transfer Planning team of Dobbs Legal Group, and discuss the advisability of performing some 
“interim” estate planning to exclude your soon-to-be ex-spouse as your heir, devisee, beneficiary, 
attorney-in-fact, etc.

Does a Decree of Dissolution of Marriage (finalizing a divorce) automatically 
delete my former spouse as my heir or devisee and as a beneficiary of my 
life insurance, IRA assets or qualified plan assets, and does such Decree 
automatically remove my spouse as attorney-in-fact or attorney-in-fact  

for financial matters?

By statute, the Decree does automatically remove your former spouse as your heir (if you do 
not have a Will), as a devisee under your Will, and as a beneficiary of any revocable trusts you 
have created. The Decree does not, however, automatically remove your former spouse as a 
beneficiary of an irrevocable trust you created or as a beneficiary of your life insurance, IRA 
or qualified plan assets. Although a former spouse should be considered to be automatically 
removed as your named attorney-in-fact (for healthcare and/or financial matters), new powers of 
attorney should be executed in order to name a new attorney-in-fact. It is very important that you 
consult with an attorney of the Estate and Wealth Transfer Planning Team of Dobbs Legal Group, 
as soon as your divorce has become final, to review and revise your estate planning.
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What is an   annual exclusion  gift?
An annual exclusion gift is the amount of a present interest gift that a donor may make per donee 
per year without utilizing any of his or her exemption against federal gift taxes. The “annual 
exclusion” amount is indexed for inflation. For 2015, the annual exclusion amount is $14,000.

What is the federal gift tax exemption?
The federal gift tax exemption is an amount that may be given away during lifetime (after 
applicable deductions, such as marital and charitable deductions) without gift taxes becoming 
payable. As a result of changes made to the federal gift and estate tax laws in 2013, the federal 
gift tax exemption is now $5,430,000 (10.86M for a married couple). Any of the federal gift tax 
exemption that is used during a person’s lifetime reduces the federal estate tax exemption that 
is available after a person’s death. Annual exclusion gifts do not reduce, or utilize, the federal gift 
tax exemption.

What is the federal estate tax exemption?
The federal estate tax exemption is an amount that can be passed at death (after applicable 
deductions, such as marital and charitable deductions) without federal estate tax becoming 
payable. Any gift tax exemption used during a person’s life reduces the estate tax exemption 
available at that person’s death. The estate tax exemption (indexed for inflation) is $5,450,000. 
A married couple can pass $10,900,000 free from estate tax. 

If your assets, including the death benefit amount of life insurance you own on your life, exceed 
the federal estate tax exemption amount, substantial federal estate taxes (a maximum rate of 
40%) may be incurred. However, such taxes may be reduced or eliminated with proper planning - 
please consult with an attorney of the Estate and Wealth Transfer Planning team of Dobbs Legal 
Group.
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What about Indiana inheritance taxes?
Ding dong that tax is dead for all decedents dying after January 1, 2013, the Indiana inheritance 
tax has been repealed. If your estate plan was structured to minimize the Indiana inheritance tax, 
it may no longer be appropriate. 

How much will it cost to have an
estate plan prepared?

The cost to prepare an estate plan depends on your particular personal and financial situation, as 
well as decisions that you will make concerning your estate plan. Planning to reduce gift or death 
taxes may be important. Accordingly, it is impossible to estimate a cost prior to meeting with you 
and discussing your situation and desires in more detail. Good planning is worth its weight in gold 
because it can preserve family harmony. 

How often should I review
my estate planning?

You should review your estate planning any time there has been a significant change in your 
personal or financial situation, as well as any time there has been a significant change in the 
laws which may affect your estate planning. Even if you are not aware of any such significant 
changes, it is advisable to review your estate planning at least every five years. The landscape 
shifted in January 2013, and all pre 2013 plans should be reviewed to make sure your estate 
planning goals will be achieved in the most tax efficient manner.




